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WORK METHOD STATEMENT - DEMOLITION 

RESIDENTIAL FLAT BUILDING 
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Scope of Works; Demolition 

 Disconnection of services to be done by a private contractor TBS 

 Site investigation to be completed for any hazardous materials prior to any demolition works. 

 Traffic control plan and approvals to be logged and approved by council and RTA. 

 Relocate fire hose reel to each level and attach to front wall 

 Supply two water points to run on both sides to scaffold for dust suppression 

 Supply temporary sanitary accommodation for demo phase only. 

 Erect scaffold to outside of building. 

 Access and egress to site will be from rear stairs until demolition of walls begins where 

scaffold will be maintained as only forms of access. 

 Supply labour and material to remove awing for boarding erection. 

 Strip out building. 

 Remove iron sheets from roof using men with power drills and generator 

 Lower material into centre of building which is currently a courtyard 

 Remove roof timbers using men with chain saws and wreaking bars 

 Place material in courtyard 

 Bag S M F and place in truck and remove as per Australian Codes 

 Make floor penetrations using men with chain saws this is to be progressively along the floor 

as we demolish walls in order to create a drop zone for brick and concrete thus eliminating 

floor loading hazards. 

 Demolish concrete slab from stair well and roof top deck using men with jack hammers 

 Demolish brick walls from scaffold using men with sledge hammers and drop into 

penetrations provided. 

 Scaffolders are to alter and remove scaffold and relocate ties as we demolish walls. 

 Scaffolders are to replace access points to both scaffolds. 

 Labours will jackhammer concrete beam over roller door on first floor leaving steel in place. 

 Place silt fence across entry point to eliminate slit run off 

 Place slit socks are storm water drains to provide secondary sediment control 

 Machine will proceed to demolish walls while labour is hosing down dust for dust 

suppression. 

 Machine will then proceed to stockpile material and make room to enter trucks from the 

same position he came in from. 
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 Machine will then load out material into trucks while personal will be on dust control and 

traffic control. 

 Labours will then remove rest of roof sheets using men will drills 

 Labours will then remove roof structure using men with chain saws 

 Walls will then be demolished to a safe height for machine to reach using labours with 

sledge hammer from scaffold. 

 Machine will then commence demolition of walls and structure while labours are on dust 

control 

 Machine will stockpile debris and load out using trucks while labours are on dust and traffic 

control 

 Machine will remove foundations and clear all debris. 

 

Answers to general works 

 

 Temporary power to be supplied by owner 

 Competent person is to be on site at all times 

 Access will be from rear stair well until we start to demolish walls then it will be maintained 

through the scaffold. 
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